What can I give him?
And so it’s that time of year again! Advent has begun, and as the Church enters
that long and sombre period of waiting for the coming Messiah, we frantically
crack-on with our Christmas shopping! Christmas is all about the giving of gifts.
Our high street shop windows and television advertisements are all to keen to
remind us of this as we enter December. At Christmas we celebrate the most
wonderful and precious gift of the baby Jesus – the Messiah and God made
flesh. Jesus is God’s great gift to a humankind who had turned away and lost
sight of Him. In Jesus we meet the reality of a God who loved his creation so
much that he would gift and sacrifice that which was dearest to him so that we
might be saved. That is the great joy of Christmas and the reason for all our
festive celebrations.
But tucked away on the 6th January, when we’re stuffed full of Turkey and
perhaps fed up of all the festive cheer, the church celebrates one of my
favourite feast days of the year – Epiphany! The Epiphany is when we mark the
visit of the Magi to the young Jesus. The story of the Magi’s visit is well known
and an event that is often thrown into your standard nativity play, but
realistically this did not take place until a couple of years after the events of
Christmas Day. It’s marked and remembered every year as a special event
because the Magi were the first Gentiles (non-Israelites) to visit Jesus and
honour him as the Messiah and so, as well as the Magi’s visit, the feast also
celebrates the realisation (‘the epiphany’) of Jesus Christ as Messiah and Son of
God by the many other nations and peoples of the globe. In Jesus, God’s
salvation plan is opened up beyond the House of Israel to all the people of the
world.
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The Magi’s recognition of just who and how special Jesus was is seen within the
gifts they brought him; Gold, Frankincense, and Myrrh. Gold for the King of
Kings, Frankincense for a High Priest and Myrrh, an embalming oil, for a man
whose death would one day prove highly significant. As we journey through
Advent and approach the season of Christmas, it’s the perfect time to reflect
upon the question of who we think Jesus is and what he means to us. Is it all
just a nice story, represented each year in our children’s nativity plays? Is he
simply a great moral teacher who gave us good advice on how to live our lives?
Or is he our Saviour, in whom we put all our faith and trust?
As we prepare our Christian celebrations and buy those gifts for our nearest
and dearest this Advent season, let us reflect upon just who Jesus is to us, and
what gift we can offer him. Would there be a gift, like those of the Magi, that
perfectly sums up for us who we believe him to be and what he means to us?
And as we join in with the singing of the traditional Christmas carols this
season, can we stand by the words so beautifully expressed in the final verse of
the carol ‘In the Bleak Midwinter’ and give our Lord what we can and that
which he desires most – our heart.
What can I give Him,
Poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd
I would bring a lamb;
If I were a wise man
I would do my part;
Yet what I can, I give Him,
Give my heart.
Emily

giant christmas card
Please don’t spend money on cards and stamps sending Christmas Greetings to
your friends at St Michael’s.
Sign our Church Card and donate to the work of The Children’s Society. The
card will be on display in the Publicity Area from Sunday, 6th December.
A Very Happy Christmas to our Supporters.
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St Michael’s Mothers Union
It is with great pleasure that I am able to announce that Heather Johns has
been elected to serve as St Michael’s Mothers’ Union Branch Leader for the
next triennium (2016-2019). Her commissioning will take place at the 10am
service on Sunday 17th January in St Michael’s church. We hope all members
will make a special effort to be present to support Heather on this special
occasion.
At our meeting in October,
some
very
attractive
Christmas cards were
made to be sent to
prisoners
in
Bedford
prison, and The Mount,
Bovingdon.
The members also made
many beautiful candle
arrangements for our stall
at the Holly Fair on
Saturday 5th December.
The MU always holds an Advent Carol service in early December and everyone
is welcome to attend at 2pm on Wednesday 9th December, and to join us
afterwards for tea and mince pies. This will be my last meeting as Branch
Leader, but I look forward to Heather’s fresh ideas, and I hope more members
of the congregation will join us in 2016.
The first meeting of the New Year will be in the WCC on Wednesday13th
January at 1.45 for 2pm, and the speaker is Ellie Perkins who will talk about
Away From It All (AFIA) holidays , which we support through our fund raising.
Best wishes for a blessed and happy Christmas,
Barbara Eldridge

Branch Leader.
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Don’t Forget !!
to come to

St Michael’s Holly Fair
Saturday 5th December 2015
10.30 – 1.00pm
And then perhaps onwards to :-
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News from St Michaels School
We are now well into the second half of the term and the School, in its
preparations for Advent and Christmas, is getting even busier than usual!
However , just before half term Year 1 headed to the Town Park for part of the
morning as part of their Design Technology work. They explored the equipment
and analysed how it all works in preparation for making model playground
equipment of their own in class. The rain held off, the children had a fantastic
time and it was good to be able to explore the local area in more detail
For Remembrance Year 6 sold poppies for a small donation to The Royal British
Legion and they focussed on Remembrance in assembly and held a two minute
silence on the 11 November. Linked to this they have written some beautiful
poetry, examples of which will be displayed either in Church or on our new
display board in the Church Centre.
For their visit this term Year 3 braved torrential rain to travel back in time to the
Stone Age as part of their history studies. The children had the chance to
practise their den building skills as well as hunting wild boar and gathering
plants and fungi. They discovered how difficult it is to light fires from rubbing
sticks together, especially on a wet day, and had the chance to make their own
arrowheads, although they used soap as a safer, quicker alternative to flint!
They all discovered some interesting facts about how our ancestors lived and
with true British “grit” didn’t let the damp conditions spoil the day!
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During the same week Year 1 went to the cinema to see “Home” as part of the
“Into Film Festival”. The children and adults thoroughly enjoyed the film and
the class have since carried out PSHE and RE follow up work, including high
quality discussion about learning.
The Reception Class has been learning about “Weddings” and, as such, went
on their Autumn walk to the Church. They had been talking about celebrations
and the children showed interest in weddings, designing and creating their
own role play resources. So it was decided that the ideal way to find out more
was to explore the Church where they told each other about their experiences
and then made picture notes to talk about in class. One remarked that “It’s
been the best day of my life”!
During this half term Year 6 have been tackling Shakespeare and working on
Romeo and Juliet and were fortunate to see a performance of the play at the
theatre. They have also been sharing their learning log home learning in class
and one of the lovely things about learning log tasks is that the children really
enjoy sharing them with their peers and looking at the huge range of inventive
and creative ideas they have for presenting their work.
Nabikabala is never far from our thoughts and last month nine children from
Year 6, members of staff, parents and dogs completed an enjoyable 5 mile
sponsored walk round Hatfield Forest. Funds of around £500 raised this year
will help create the structure (mainly timber beams) to support the roof of the
hall at our link school. Further fundraising is also taking place over the whole
school where each class is collecting money in “Irn Bru” cans for the iron bars
required to strengthen the structure. Once most of the cans are full they will
be opened to reveal which class has raised the most money. Proceeds from
the Governors tea bar at Parent Consultation meetings also support the
project.
Our Year 4 teacher, Mrs Helen Pickering, will be taking maternity leave at the
end of the term and, in her absence, Mrs Foster and Mrs Freeman will be
taking over in January, Both teachers have worked at the school and other
local schools and will be liaising with Mrs Pickering to ensure a smooth
handover.
With Christmas approaching instead of sending individual cards the children
will be able to buy and write on a special Christmas tag to hang on a Christmas
Tree for all to see. The money raised will go to an environmental charity. More
news about the Christmas activities will appear in our New Year magazine!
Rosemary Thomson, Foundation Governor
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Remembrance Reflections
by Year 6 pupils at St. Michael’s School
In a lesson on Remembrance, Year 6 discussed the question ‘Where is God in
the middle of war?’ Various answered given were:
‘It’s men who make wars, not God.’
‘God is in the people who help, like nurses and doctors.’
‘God is in the soldiers’ friends.’
‘God made the poppy grow.’
‘God was the peacemaker.’
One of their poems is reproduced below; more are on display at the back of the
church. Sue Halliwell, R.E. Subject Leader
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The Friends Festival - 28th & 29th May 2016
Our Craft group has offered to make bunting for the Festival next year, but we
need material to do this!! I have been asked for small pattern pure cotton, so
now is the chance to clear all those shirts out of the wardrobe that you never
(or can't) wear.
If you could put them in a bag, and leave them at the back of Church, with a
label on it marked for my attention, I will pick them and pass them on to the
Craft group.
I am most grateful them for offering to do this huge task for the Festival - the
first of many offers I hope!!!
Please also watch out for a letter coming to you very soon, about the Festival
and a request for help in it. Let’s not only celebrate the Queen's 90th birthday
together but put on a display and show of unity, with the love of God, in this
wonderful Church of ours.
Many thanks,
Rob Klincke

Sidesmen’s Supper
The idea of a sidesmen’s supper as a feature of our church social life had lain
dormant for several years. This year it was decided that the time had come to
revive it and so, on Nov 3rd, twenty nine of us, both sidesmen and clergy, sat
down in the Windhill Churches Centre to enjoy a simple two course meal. This
was prepared and cooked by a busy team in the kitchen who had also laid and
decorated the tables.
David Stanley was our after dinner guest speaker. He outlined his career as a
chef, but more recently as a catering executive involved in contract catering including engagements at the officers’ mess at Carver Barracks, Harrods and
Down Hall. His company catered at the Olympics in 2012 when thousands of
meals were served to satisfy the needs of athletes from different countries and
faiths.
Our thanks go to all those who made such an enjoyable evening possible
Angela Smith
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PLEASE COME
TO A

BUMPER COFFEE MORNING
AT ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH
JANUARY 30TH 2016
10AM - NOON
More Bumper coffee mornings are planned for 2016
There are plans for an exciting range of products including
jewellery, plants, home made cakes, cards, storytelling for
youngsters and FRESH Coffee!
If you are interested in having a stall at these events
please contact Pam Johnston-Cook 504012

Please come and support us
TraidCraft

Home made produce

Books

Bric-a-brac
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On the Lighter
Side
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We have a new website!

If you haven’t already noticed, we launched a brand new St Michael’s website
last month. The new website has a clean, fresh design, with lots of new photos
of the interior and exterior of our magnificent church. The new website is also
less cluttered and far easier to find your way around.
The main sections of the website are organised as follows:
Who we are (including a tour of the church and how to find us)
What’s happening (news and events)
Worship and Music (includes audio sermons that can be downloaded)
Children & Young People
Life Events (Christenings, Baptisms, Weddings)
Groups and Communities (House Groups etc.)
Blog (for articles and think-pieces)
Resources (Parish Rotas etc.)
We have around 2000 visits to our website every month, so bear that in mind if
you want to publicise and promote events. It’s also a lot cheaper (no cost)
when compared to printed material. (If you want content added to the website,
please contact the Parish Office in the first instance).
The website is fully integrated with our social media (Twitter and Facebook) accounts, which massively scales up the potential outreach to our Parish, our
town and beyond.
Go and discover new things at: www.saintmichaelweb.org.uk
Steve Dale Webmaster
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The image of a man staggering along carrying a
huge question mark has appeared on advertising
hoardings, in newspapers, on the underground
and on TV many times over the past 30 years.
It’s message is a simple one. The man is wanting
to know the answers to some hard questions.
They are questions that, if we take our lives at all
seriously, all of us need to address. Questions
like, 'what is the meaning of life?' or 'why are we
here?' or ‘why do people suffer?'
Nearly 40 years ago at an Anglican church in
London, Holy Trinity Brompton, a course was
devised to help people to address these
questions. It was called the Alpha Course. Since
then it is estimated that 24 million people
worldwide have done an Alpha Course. The
course consists of a series of interactive sessions
to discuss the Christian faith in an informal, fun and friendly environment. It
looks at topics including 'Who is Jesus?', 'Why and how do I pray?', ‘What does
the Holy Spirit do?’ and ‘Does God heal today?’ Part way through the ten week
course there is a weekend or a day away. Alpha is for everyone; no question is
out of bounds and you are free to discuss as much or as little as you wish. We
don’t assume any background knowledge of or belief in Christianity and
everyone is welcome.
Locally the Course has been run by several churches in the town, including St
Michael’s, over the last 20 years. This has led many to a deeper understanding
of and commitment to the Christian faith. In practical terms, our Alpha Courses
have spawned the House Groups, and they have also been used as a
preparation for confirmation.
The structure of the Course is that each evening begins with a meal together,
followed by a DVD presentation, and then an opportunity to discuss in groups
any issues that have arisen under the guidance of a trained group leader. We
shall be starting a Course on Monday February 15th. So pick up an application
form, fill it in and give it into the office. This is an opportunity not to be missed.
If you have any problems please talk to one of the clergy. I hope and pray that
an Alpha course will be a great blessing to you.
Derek
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Country file – December & January 2016
Welcome my dear friend,
Yes, it’s that season once again, beloved by many and dreaded by others, for a
multitude of reasons.
I personally love Christmas, but not all the
commercialism that surrounds the real meaning of the birth of our Saviour
Jesus Christ. With each passing year I seem to
decorate my cottage less and less. Years ago I
would hang twinkly lights round my porch and
under the kitchen window, collect holly and ivy
and always have a very large real Christmas tree,
which would slowly shed its prickly pine needles
over the floor. But wisdom comes with age, and I
now have a very realistic imitation tree, fake holly
and ivy and instead of festooning the house with
hanging cards, they are lovingly placed in a
decorative basket to be enjoyed at leisure by all,
instead of visitors craning their neck to read the
greetings high up the wall. So sorry if I am
sounding a bit of a kill joy, but for me Christmas
really is Christ centred.
Well that’s enough ranting about the season, let us wrap up and take Minty for
a walk, unlike me she doesn’t mind the wind and rain and has even been known
to snow-bathe on the lawn for hours, as though it were the middle of summer.
There is not a lot to see this time of the year, withered plants, rotting leaves and
apples, all waiting to be cleared by my gardener or myself, if I have the energy. I
know one is not meant to leave the leaves on the grass, well that is fine if you
have a small patch of lawn!
Now for some very sad bird news. Since we last met I have noticed several
great tits developing horrific wart-like growths on their heads and backs. I
contacted the RSPB who informed me that this was most probably the
imported strain of avian pox virus which has spread across swathes of England
and which experts believe arrived from the continent by mosquitoes. It would
appear to affect mainly the great tits, although there have been some reports
of this virus seen in house sparrows, wood pigeons and lesser tits. They
assured me that it is not known to be transmissible to humans or other
mammals; I can’t tell you how distressing it is to watch them at close proximity.
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On a brighter note thinking, of cuddly bunnies, well, that’s if you are a rabbit
lover and not a gardener, as they can create havoc eating young plants! The
other afternoon I watched with fascination a rabbit chasing a stoat round my
lawn. Was I imagining this? as surely a dear little rabbit would not take on a
vicious stoat. A couple of days later I was fascinated to see a photograph and
article about a rabbit taking on an aggressive Bullsnake in Colorado.
Apparently if a rabbit has some young around, it will defend its off-spring unto
death.
The other surprising sighting
this month has been watching
a pair of my ‘beloved’ crows
mobbing a buzzard.
This
behaviour is a defence
response to a perceived threat
from a predatory bird.
Crows have few predators in
the UK but are aggressive birds
that are fiercely territorial. The
buzzard is seen as a potential
threat to the crow, its young
and territory and they can
often be seen interacting in
this way. Mobbing usually
involves more than one bird in
pursuit and the targets are usually birds of prey, buzzards in particular but also
owls. Even herons can be on the receiving end of hostile attention – and I
would like to add humans, after my experiences earlier in the year when two
of them kept mobbing my windows every morning.
I think we will go back inside and have a hot drink, and when we next meet we
will be looking forward to bulbs peeping through, heralding the beginning of
another wonderful cycle in God’s amazing creation. May I wish you a very
happy Christmas and a blessed New Year.

June
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The Manuden Singers,
Players & Soloists
Director Ian Priest

Vivaldi Gloria
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Magnificats
by

CPE Bach & Franz Schubert
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sunday 13th December 2015
St Mary’s Church, Manuden, 7.30 pm
All proceeds will go to the Chelmsford Diocesan Fund for Syrian Refugees –
providing essential support in our area for Syrians fleeing civil war
Tickets £10 (children £5) Ring 01279 812157, or on the Door
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a festival of
nine lessons and carols

St Michael’S church
6.00pm sunday 20th december
all welcome

Bishops Stortford Choral Society

Bach's Christmas Oratorio
12th December 2015 at 7.30pm
Bishops Stortford Methodist Church
accompanied by

Musica Donum Dei
Tickets from Bishops Stortford Tourist Information, Market Square,
or on the door.
The Choral Society welcomes new members and its contact details are on its website: http://www.singwithbscs.org.uk/
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Recipe of the Month(s)
Winter Vegetable Broth with Haricot Beans and Chorizo
(Serves six)
This soup is a great warmer for a winter day. It is comforting and
nutritious. It is a meal in itself for lunch. Even better it is very easy to
make.
2 tbsp olive oil
1 onion peeled and chopped
1 large carrot peeled and chopped
2 small leeks trimmed and chopped
2 potatoes peeled and chopped
2 large garlic cloves peeled and crushed
150 gm(5oz) chorizo sliced about 3mm (1/8 in) thick
900 ml (11/2 pints) chicken stock
1 x 410gm tin haricot beans, drained
2tbsp chopped fresh coriander or parsley

Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan. Add the onion, carrot, leeks,
potatoes, garlic and chorizo. Cover and sweat for 10 minutes over a
low heat, stirring every now and then.
Add the chicken stock and drained haricot beans. Bring to the boil and
simmer for 5 minutes or until the vegetables are cooked. Add the
herbs and season to taste.
Serve with fresh French bread and enjoy!
Recipe based on Rachel’s Favourite Food at Home
Rachel Allen, Collins 2006
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CIRCLES OF SUPPORT
Nothing unites us all in disgust, shame, and fear in the same way as when
someone commits sexual crimes against vulnerable members of our community. We voice our anger through talking with our neighbours, writing to the local
paper and even by limiting the freedom of our children to venture out into the
local play area. The media tells us that sex offenders, old men with poor hygiene and wearing long coats, hide in bushes waiting for their next victim. And
is this not what we all fear? The predator? The pervert? The monster?
And yet how helpful is this approach? Once we deny an offender’s humanity we
are shunning our responsibility to protect our children; because the truth is
offenders aren’t monsters who we can recognise as different to ourselves. They
are our brothers, fathers, uncles and however unpalatable they are also our sisters, mothers and aunts. It is because sex offenders look “normal”, talk
“normally” and have “normal” jobs that they can offend without being detected, often for many years. It is not worth underestimating the scale of this
offending. 16% of all children experience mistreatment by their parents and of
this group a third suffered more than one type of abuse. 11% of all children experience sexual abuse by an adult stranger or someone they have just met.
Often abusers have legitimate access to their victims through their employment, family and friends or by holding trust worthy positions. They look like
you and me.
Circles of Support & Accountability are a community response to high risk sex
offenders who are either leaving prison or who are already living in the community. Volunteers meet together, with the ex-offender (Core Member) weekly
and take him through his week, his risk management plan and his own plan for
how to live an offence-free life. Circles work with the most risky and socially
isolated sex offenders in order to reduce their loneliness and assist them to reintegrate back into the community – safely. The consequences of risky sex
offenders being isolated and bullied can lead to people who need to be monitored going ‘underground’ and reoffending.
Circles East works closely with Probation Trusts and the Police to identify people who have been convicted of serious sexual offences. Contrary to media stereotypes many of these types of offenders regret their offences, are tormented
by the harm they have caused and want help to rehabilitate themselves.
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Circles East are looking for people whose values match with our own. If you
agree with the following statements you may be an excellent applicant to be a
volunteer. People are not good or bad, they do good and bad things. Everyone
has the ability to change. Rehabilitation is more successful with the support of
local people. Everyone craves human company and interaction. Offenders
should not only have contact with paid staff and remain isolated from their
communities.
Circles East are offering volunteers the chance to develop your understanding
of sexual abuse; what it is, who does it, the reasons people do it, the impact it
has on the victim and the community, gain an insight into grooming behaviours,
assessing risky behaviours and learning to evidence your ‘gut feelings’ about a
situation, gain relevant experience to take up careers working in child protection or in the criminal justice system and make a positive difference in a vulnerable person’s life.
Circles projects recruit and train members of the public who are brave enough
not to dehumanise people who have committed these serious offences. We
need volunteers who have the courage to get to know the person behind the
offence, in order to help them live an offence free life.
No more secrets, no more victims.
If you want to make a real difference in your community and train to be a volunteer for Circles East, or to find more, then please contact me on the details
below.
The next volunteer training will be over the 4th and 5th December 2015 (Friday
and Saturday) which will be run at Harlow Probation Office.
If you think that you would like to train to be a volunteer for Circles East or if
you have any questions please contact me on the details below.
Rebecca Dale
Circles of Support Coordinator
Web: www.circles-uk.org.uk
Email: rebecca.dale@probation.gsi.gov.uk
Tel: 01438 747074
Mobile: 07825069528
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New Contributors Needed
You don’t have to be a
budding journalist!
The next Magazine will be the issue for
February 2016
The deadline for items for inclusion will be Sunday 17th January
Please send items to Robert Oliver
email: r.oliver2803@btinternet.com or Tel: 07918 121372
alternatively leave in the tray in the Parish Office
Please include photographs or pictures when appropriate
Thank you
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Calendar December 2015
1st

Tuesday

2nd Wednesday
3rd Thursday
5th Saturday
6th Sunday

7th Monday
8th Tuesday
9th Wednesday

10th Thursday
12th Saturday
13th Sunday

14th Monday
15th Tuesday
16th Wednesday

17th Thursday
18th Friday

9.30am
8.00pm
9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
9.30am
10.30am
7.00pm
8.00am
10.00am
11.15am
1.00pm
7.00pm
9.30am
7.00pm
9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
2.00pm
11.00am
2.00pm
4.00pm
8.00am
10.00am
12.30pm
3.00pm
6.00pm
2.15pm
9.20am
2.15pm
8.00pm
9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
12.00pm
7.00pm
11.00am
1.45pm
9.30am
4.00pm

Group Morning Prayer
Alpha 4 Home Group 1 Chestfield Close
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Church Home Group WCC1
Holly Fair
Quiz Night for Nabikabala WCC CH
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Praise
Sung Eucharist
Company on Sunday Lunch
Primary Schools Carol Service
Group Morning Prayer
Primary Schools Carol Service
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Mothers Union Advent Service
Service at Conewood
Hillmead School Christingle Service
H & E High School Carols at Christmas
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Baptism
Service at Elmhurst
Evensong
TBSHS Carol Service Yrs 7/8
TBSHS Carol Service Yrs 9/10
TBSHS Carol Service Sixth form
Alpha 4 Home Group 54 Mazoe Road
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Ministers’ Fellowship Lunch WCC CH
Birchwood High School Nine Lessons and Carols
St Michael’s School End of Term Service
Northgate School Carol Service
Holy Communion BCP Lady Chapel
Carol Singing Jackson Square
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20th Sunday
21st
22nd
23rd
24th

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

25th Friday
27th Sunday
30th Wednesday

8.00am Holy Communion (said)
10.00am Parish Communion
6.00pm Nine Lessons and Carols
1.30pm Wedding
9.30am Group Morning Prayer
10.00am Holy Communion
CHRISTMAS EVE
3.30pm Blessing of the Christmas Crib Service
10.30pm Choir sings Carols by Candlelight
11.00pm Midnight Service of Holy Communion
CHRISTMAS DAY
8.00am Holy Communion
10.00am Parish Communion for Christmas
8.00am Holy Communion (said)
10.00am Parish Communion
10.00am Holy Communion

January 2016
2nd Saturday
3rd Sunday

5th Tuesday
6th Wednesday
8th Friday
10th Sunday

12th Tuesday
13th Wednesday
14th Thursday
17th Sunday
19th Tuesday

10.30am
8.00am
10.00am
11.15am
1.00pm
9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
7.00pm
9.30am
8.00am
10.00am
12.30pm
3.00pm
6.00pm
9.30am
9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
11.00am
1.30pm
8.00am
10.00am
6.00pm
9.30am

Peal Attempt
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Praise
Sung Eucharist
Company on Sunday Lunch
Group Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Diocesan Peer Group Meeting WCC CH
Holy Communion
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Baptism
Service at Elmhurst
Evensong
Group Morning Prayer
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Service at Conewood
Bishop’s Stortford College Recital
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Choral Evensong
Group Morning Prayer
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20th Wednesday
21st Thursday
24th Sunday

25th Monday
26th Tuesday
27th Wednesday
28th Thursday
30th Saturday
31st Sunday

9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
1.30pm
8.00am
10.00am
12.30pm
6.00pm
4.30pm
9.30am
9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
1.30pm
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am

Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Bishop’s Stortford College Recital
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Baptism
Evensong
Worship Group WCC 1
Group Morning Prayer
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Bishop’s Stortford College Recital
Bumper Coffee Morning
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion

NB. There are no Paint with God or Quiet days at Albury in December or January; the next
are in February 2016.

Baptisms
We welcome into the Lord’s Family:
Joshua Brett McEnery

25thOctober

Archie Andrew Bert Glazebrook
Benjamin Tanner

22nd November
22nd November

Funerals
We extend our love and prayers to the family and friends of:
Ellen Antino

26th October

